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fl DIAGNOSIS AND TESTING

PRELIMINARY TESTING

1. Check the fluid level in the
mastercylinder, and add SAE 70R3-
Wagner 21B301 brake fluid if re
quired.

2. Push the brake pedal down as
far as it will go while the engine is
running or vacuum is in the system
and the car is standing still. If the
pedal travels more than halfway be
tween the releasedposition and the
floor, check the brake adjustment
and the automatic adjusters.

To check rear brake adjusterop
eration, check the shoesand the ad
juster components for binding or
improper installation and follow the
procedure described under "Brake
Shoe Adjustments" in Part 2-2, Sec
tion 2.

Make several reversebrake stops
to ensure uniform adjustmentat the
rear wheels.

On front disc brakes, the auto
matic adjustment is a permanent
built-in feature.

3. With the transmission in neu
tral, stop the engine and apply the

parking brake. Depress the service
brakepedal severaltimes to exhaust
all vacuum in the system. Then, de
press the pedal and hold it in the
applied position. Start the engine. If
the vacuum system is operating, the
pedal will tend to fall away under
foot pressureand less pressurewill
be required to hold the pedal in the
applied position. If no action is felt,
the vacuum booster system is not
functioning. Follow the procedures
in the "BoosterDiagnosisGuide."

4. With the engine shut off, ex
haust all vacuum in the system. De
press thebrake pedal and hold it in
the applied position. If the pedal
gradually falls awayunder this pres
sure, the hydraulic system is leaking.
Check all tubing, hoses, calipers,
wheel cylinders, and connectionsfor
leaks.

If thebrakepedal movementfeels
spongy, bleed the hydraulic system
to remove air from the lines and
cylinder. See "Hydraulic System
Bleeding," Section 2. Also, check for
leaks or insufficient fluid.

5. Should one of the brakes be

locked and the car must be moved,
open the bleederscrew long enough
to let out a few drops of brake fluid.
This bleeding operation will re
lease the brakes, but it will not
correct the causeof the trouble.

ROAD TEST

The car should be road tested
only if the brakes will safely stop
the car. Apply the brakesat a speed
of 25-30 mph to check for the exist
ence of the trouble symptoms listed
in Table 1, with the exception of
brake chatter and those symptoms
resolvedin the preliminary tests.For
each of the symptoms encountered,
checkandeliminatethe causeswhich
are also listed in Table 1. To check
for brakechatteror surge,apply the
brakes lightly at approximately 50
mph. Chatter or surge will apply
almost entirely to rear brakes only.

For boosterremoval and installa
tion procedures,refer to Part 2-2,
Section 3. For disassemblyand as
sembly procedures.refer t Part 2-2,
Section 4. For cleaning and inspec
tion refer to Part 2-I, Section 3.
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POSSIBLE CAUSES OF TROUBLE

Shoe and Lining Knock-back after Violent Cornering or Rough Road Travel

Piston and Shoe and Lining Assembly not Properly Seated or Positioned

Air Leak or Insufficient Fluid in System or Caliper

Loose Wheel Bearing Adjustment

Damaged or Worn Caliper Piston Seal

Improper Booster Push Rod Adjustment

Excessive Lateral Run-Out of Rotor

Rotor Excessively out of Parallel

Frozen or Seized Pistons

Brake Fluid, Oil or Grease on Linings

Shoe and Lining Worn Below Specifications

Proportioning Valve Malfunction

Booster Inoperative

Caliper Out of Alignment with Rotor

Loose Caliper Attachment

Need to Slightly Increase or Decrease Pedal Effort

Excessive Clearance Between Shoe and Caliper or Between Shoe and Splash Shield

Shoe Hold Down Clips Missing or Improperly Positioned

Operator Riding Brake Pedal

Scores in the Cylinder Bore

Corrosion Build-Up in the Cylinder Bore or on the Piston Surface

Bleeder Screw Still Open

2-2

TABLE 1-Front Disc Brake Trouble Symptoms and Possible Causes

Caliper Out of Parallel with Rotor
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TABLE 2-Rear Drum Brake and General System Trouble Symptoms and Possible Causes

u

POSSIBLE CAUSES OF TROUBLE
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Mechanical Resistance at Pedal or Shoes X X

Brake Line Restricted X X X X

Leaks or Insufficient Fluid x x x x

Improper Tire Pressure x x

Distorted or Improperly Adjusted Brake Shoe X X X X X X x

Faulty Retracting Spring X X

Drum Out of Round X X X

Lining Glazed or Worn x x x x x x x

Oil or Grease on Lining X X X X X X

Loose Carrier Plate X X X

Loose Lining X

Scored Drum X X

Dirt on Drum-Lining Surface X

Faulty Brake Cylinder X X X x

Dirty Brake Fluid X X X X

Faulty Master Cylinder X x x x

Air in Hydraulic System X X X X

Self Adjusters Not Operating X X

Insufficient Shoe-to-Carrier Plate Lubrication X X X

Tire Tread Worn X

Poor Lining to Drum Contact X

Loose Front Suspension X

"Threads" Left by Drum Turning Tool Pulls Shoes Sideways X

Cracked Drum X



GROUP 2-BRAKES

If the preliminarytests show that
the booster is inoperative or if a
hardpedal condition still exists after
eliminating the causesof "Excessive
PedalEffort" or "Hard Pedal"listed
in Tables1 and2 the trouble may be
causedby vacuumleakage. Discon
nect the vacuumline at the booster,
remove the vacuum manifold and
checkvalve assembly,andlook for a
sticking or faulty checkvalve. Check
all vacuum connectionsfor leakage
or obstruction.Checkall hosesfor a
leaking or collapsedcondition. Re-

pair or replaceparts as necessary.
If the foregoing proceduredoes

not eliminatethe trouble,removethe
booster from the car. Separatethe
front shell from the rear shell, and
check the valve and rod assembly
reaction disc, diaphragmplates and
diaphragm assemblies for damage
that would cause leaks. When as
sembling, be surethat the diaphragm
assembliesare properly positioned.
Improper location could causeleak
agebetweenthe vacuumand atmos
pheric sides of the diaphragms.

BRAKES DRAG OR GRAB

If the brakes still drag or grab plunger assembly.Remove and dis
after eliminating the causeslisted in assemblethe booster.Clean, inspect,
Tables 1 and 2, the condition is andreplaceparts as necessary.
probably causedby a sticking valve

SELF APPLICATION OF
BRAKES WHEN
ENGINE STARTS

Remove and disassemble the seated valve poppet. Clean, inspect
booster. Check for a leak in the and replace parts as necessary.Be
rear shell. Check the diaphragms surethatthe diaphragmsareproperly
for being out of locatingradii in the located when assembling.
housing.Check for a sticking or Un-

U COMMON ADJUSTMENTS AND REPAIRS

PARKING BRAKE LINKAGE
ADJUSTMENT

Check the parking brake cables
when the brakes are fully released.
If the cables are loose, adjust them
as follows:

1. Fully releasethe parking brake
pedal by pushingdown the manual
releaselever.

2. Raisethe car.

3. Adjust the equalizer lever
againstthe cablespring on the pedal
cable to the dimension shown in
Fig. 1.

4. Loosenthe adjustingnut on the
equalizerrod, and then turn the lock
nut in front of the equalizerseveral
turns forward.

5. Depressthe parking brakepedal
l,4 inches from its normal released
position.

6. While turning the rearwheelsin
a rearward direction, turn the ad
justing nut against the equalizer
until a moderatedrag is felt Fig.
1.

7. When the cables are properly
adjusted, tighten the locknut against
the equalizer.

8. Releasethe parking brake, and
check to make sure that the brake
shoes return to the fully released
position.

9. Depresstheparking brakepedal
two inches.Under normal conditions,
this will satisfactorilyhold the car.

‘N u-cii

10. Release the parking brake
again, and then depressthe pedal
½inch. The brakesshould not drag
with the pedaldepressed½ inch.

If the rearbrakesdo not fully re
lease, check the cables for kinks
or binds.Freethe cablesas required.

NUT
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BOOSTER DIAGNOSIS GUIDE

BOOSTER INOPERATIVE-
HARD PEDAL

BRACKET

CABLE

EQUALIZER ROD

EQUALIZER LEVER
CABLES TO

REAR WHEELS
HI 307-A

FIG. 1 -Parking Brake Adjustments
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MASTER CYLINDER PUSH
ROD ADJUSTMENT

The push rod is designed with a
self-lockingadjustmentscrew to pro
vide thecorrectrelationshipbetween
the booster piston and the master
cylinder piston. The adjustment
screw is set to the correct height at
the time of original assemblyof the
power unit. Under normal service
the adjustmentscrew does not re
quire any further attentionprovid
ing thepush rod assemblyremains
in the original unit. However,when
a new push rod is used or the push
rod assembly is transferred to an
other unit, the distancefrom the end
of the adjustment screw to the
mounting surface of the booster
body should be recheckedeither with
a micrometer depth gauge to a di
mensionof 0.990-0.995inch, or with
a height gauge as shown in Fig. 2.
The details for making a height
gaugeare given in Fig. 3.

To adjust the push rod, hold the
serratedend of the rod with cross-
milled pliers and turn the adjustment
screw in to shorten, or out to
lengthen.

After assemblyof the mastercyl
inder to the power section,the piston
cup in the hydraulic cylinder should
just clear the compensatingport hole
when the unit is in the fully released
position. This can be checked by
placing a few drops of brake fluid
over the compensatingport and ap
plying light air pressureto the output
port of the mastercylinder. If air
bubblesappear, the port is open. If
the primary piston cup overlaps the
compensatingport, there will be no
flow of air throughthe compensating
port. If this condition exists, the ad
justmentscrew should be turned into
the push rod a slight amount or until
the compensatingport is open.

HYDRAULIC SYSTEM BLEEDING
When any part of the hydraulic

system has been disconnected for
repair or replacement,air may get
into the lines and causespongy pedal
action. Bleed the hydraulic system
after it hasbeen properly connected

#15 OR #16 U.S.S. GAUGE SHEET STEEL

to be sure that all air is expelled
from the brakecylinders, disc brake
calipers, and lines.

The hydraulic system can be bled
manually or with pressurebleeding
equipment.

With disc brakes, more pumping
of the pedal is required and more
frequent checking of the master
cylinder may be necessary while
bleeding.

Remove the front wheel and tire
assembliesin order to gain access
to the bleeder fittings on the disc
brake calipers.

MANUAL BLEEDING

Bleed the longest lines first. Keep
the master cylinder reservoir filled
with new SAE 70R3-Wagner 21B
301brake fluid during the bleeding
operation.

Never use brake fluid which has
been drained from the hydraulic
system.

1. Position a bent 3/ -inch box
wrench on the bleederfitting on the
right rearbrakewheel cylinder Fig.
4. Attach a rubber drain tube to
the bleederfitting. The end of the
tube should fit snugly aroundthe
bleeder fitting.

2. Submergethe free end of the
tube in a container partially filled
with clean brake fluid, and loosen
the bleeder fitting approximately 3/4

turn.
3. Push the brake pedal down

slowly thru its full travel. Close the
bleederfitting, then return the pedal
to the fully-releasedposition. Repeat
this operationuntil air bubblescease
to appearat the submergedend of
the tube.

4. When the fluid is completely
free of air bubbles,close the bleeder
fitting and removethe drain tube.

5. Repeat this procedure on the
brake cylinders or disc calipers at
each wheel in order: left rear, right
front, and left front. Refill the

mastercylinder reservoir after each
brakecylinder is bled and when the
bleedingoperationis completed.The
fluid level should be within /8 inch
of the top of the reservoir. The
diaphragm-type gasket should be
properly positioned in the reservoir
cap before the cap is installed.

6. Be sure that the front brke
pistons are returned to their normal’

H 1087-C positions and that the shoe and lin
ing assembliesare properly seated.

7, Before driving the car, check
the operation of the brakes and be
sure that a firm pedal is obtained.

PRESSURE BLEEDING

Bleed the longest lines first. Never
use brake fluid which has been
drained from the hydraulic system.

The bleeder tank should contain
enough new heavy-duty brake fluid
to completethe bleeding operation,
and it should be chargedwith 10-30
pounds of air pressure.

1. Clean all dirt from the master
cylinder reservoir cap.

2. Remove the master cylinder
reservoircap, install an adapter cap
to the reservoir, and attach the
bleeder tank hose to the fitting on
the adapter cap.

An adaptercap can be fabricated
by cutting a hole in the center of a
reservoircap and soldering a fitting
at the hole.The adaptercap must be
securelyseatedandcompletelysealed
on the master cylinder or leakage
will occur.

3. Position a /8 -inch box wrench
on the bleeder fitting on the right
rear brake wheel cylinder Fig. 4.
Attach a rubber drain tube to the
bleederfitting. The end of the tube
should fit snugly aroundthe bleed
er fitting.

4. Open the valve on the bleeder
tank to admit pressurizedbrakefluid
to the mastercylinder reservoir.

5. Submerge the free end of the
tube in a container partially filled
with clean brake fluid, and loosen
the bleederfitting.

6. When air bubblesceaseto ap
pear in the fluid at the submerged

APPROXIMATELY 45

H 1300-A
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FIG. 3-Push Rod Guage
Dimensions

FIG. 2-Push Rod Adjustment FIG. 4-Brake Bleeder Wrench
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end of the drain tube, close the
bleederfitting and remove the tube,

7. Repeat this procedure on the
brakecylinder or disc caliper at each
wheel in order: left rear, right front,
and left front. Refill the master
cylinder reservoir after each brake
cylin.der is bled,

¶. When the bleeding operationis

completed, close the bleeder tank
valve and remove the tank hose
from the adapterfitting.

9. Remove the adapter cap, refill
the mastercylinder reservoirto with-
in /8 inch from the top of the res
ervoir. Be sure that the diaphragm-
type gasketis properly positioned in
the reservoircap, andthen install the

cap.
10. Be sure that the front brake

pistons are returnedto their normal
positionsandthat the shoeandlining
assembliesare properly seated.

11. Before driving the car, check
the operation of the brakes and be
sure that a firm pedal is obtained.

U CLEANING AND INSPECTION

FRONT BRAKES

1. Removethe wheel and tire as
sembly, caliper splashshield, andthe
shoe and lining assembliesas out
lined in Part 2-2, Section 2.

2. Make three thickness measure
mentswith a micrometeracrossthe
middle section of the shoe and lin
ing. Take one reading at each side
and one in the center. If the as
sembly has worn to a thicknessof
0.195 inch shoe and lining to
gether or 0.030 inch lining ma
terial only at any one of the three
measuringlocations, replace all 4
shoe and lining assemblieson both
front wheels.

3. With the shoe and lining as
semblies installed, insert a feeler
gauge betweenthe lining and rotor.
If the clearanceis not within 0.002-
0.010 inch, check for shoe and
lining assembliesnot being properly
seatedon the caliper bridges, for a
piston pushedback in the cylinder
bore, for a seizedpiston, or for mal
function of a piston seal.

Ordinarily, the clearanceshould
be 0.002-0.010inch. However, if the
vehicle was stoppedby a brake ap
plication just prior to checking the
clearance, the brakes may drag
slightly.

4. To check rotor runout, first
eliminatethe wheel bearingendplay
by tightening the adjusting nut.
After tightening the nut check to see
that the rotor can still be rotated.

5. Clamp a dial indicator to the
caliper housing so that the stylus
contactsthe rotor at a point approxi
mately 1 inch from the outer edge.
Rotate the rotor and take an indi
cator reading. If the readingexceeds
0.002 inch total indicator runout, re
place the rotor. Do not attempt to
refinish a rotor that indicates run-
out in excessof specification.

When the runout checkis finished
be sure to adjust the bearings as
outlined in Group 3, in orderto pre
vent bearing failure.

6. Check the rotor for scoring.
Minor scorescan be removedwith a
fine emery cloth. If the rotor is ex
cessively scored replace it.

7. Visually check the caliper. If it
is cracked or if excess leakage is
evident, it should be replaced.Slight
leakage or seized pistons indicate
removal and disassembly.

8. If upon disassemblythe caliper
is found to be distorted or damaged,
or if the cylinder bores are scored
or excessivelyworn, replace the as
sembly.

The two halves of the caliper
assembly should never be sepa
rated. Damageor failure of one
requires replacementof both as a
unit.

REAR BRAKES

1. Remove the wheel from the
drum, and removethe drum as out
lined in Part 2-2, Section 2. Wash
all the parts except the brake shoes
in a cleaningfluid anddry with com
pressedair.

2. Brush all dust from the carrier
plateand interior of thebrakedrum.

3. Inspectthe brake shoesfor ex
cessive lining wear or shoe damage.
If the lining is worn to within 1/32

inch of the rivet headsor if the shoes
are damaged,they must be replaced.
Replaceany lining that hasbeen oil
saturated.Replacethe lining in axle
sets. Prior to replacementof the
lining, the drum diametershould be
checkedto determineif oversizelin
ings must be installed.

4. Check the condition of the
brake shoes, retracting springs and
drum for signs of overheating.If the

shoeshave a slight blue coloring, or
if the springs show a changein free
length, indicating overheating, re
placementof the retracting and hold
down springs is necessary. Over
heatedsprings lose their pull and
could cause the new lining to
wear prematurely if they are not
replaced.

5. If the car has 30,000 or more
miles of operation on the brake
linings, or signs of overheatingare
present when relining brakes, the
wheel cylinders should be disassem
bled and inspectedfor wear and dirt
in the cylinder. The cylinder cups
and other parts contained in the
overhaul kit should be replaced,thus
avoiding future problems.

6. Inspect all other brake parts
and replace any that are worn or
damaged.

7. Inspect the brake drums and,
if necessary,refinish. Refer to Part
2-2, Section 4 for refinishing.

BOOSTER UNIT

Cleanall metal parts in a suitable
solvent. After the metal parts have
beenthoroughlycleaned,thoseparts
which came in contact with brake
fluid should be re-washedin alcohol.
Wash all plastic parts andthe rubber
center plate seal in alcohol. Blow
out dirt and cleaning solvent from
all recessesand internal passages.
When overhauling the booster,use
all parts furnished in the repair kit.
Discard all old rubber parts ex
cept the center plate seal which
is not replaceable.

Inspectall parts and replacethose
parts that are damaged, worn or
chipped. If the hydraulic cylinder
bore is scored, rusted, pitted or
etched,replaceit. If the centerplate
or seal is defective or damaged,re
place the plateand seal assembly.
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fl DESCRIPTION AND OPERATION

The 1965 Thunderbird brake
system employs disc brakes on the
front wheels and single anchor, in-..
ternal expanding and self-adjusting
brakeassemblieson the rear wheels.
The system is poweredby a vacuum
boosteras standardequipment.

The master cylinder converts
physical force from the brake pedal
and booster into hydraulic pressure
against the pistons in the calipers
front wheels or in the wheel
cylinders rear wheels. The pistons
in turn convert hydraulic pressure
back into physicalforce at the discs
and brakeshoes.

DISC BRAKE ASSEMBLIES
- FRONT WHEELS

RELATION AND FUNCTION
OF COMPONENT PARTS

The disc brake is a fixed caliper,
opposedpiston, non-energized,ven
tilated disc type, actuatedby a hy
draulic system Fig.l. There is no
lateral movementof either the disc
rotor or the caliper. The caliper
assembly consists of two caliper
housings bolted together with each
half containingtwo cylinder boresof
l14i" diameter. Each cylinder bore

contains a piston with an attached
molded rubber dust boot to seal the
cylinder bore from contamination
F-ig. 2. Square-sectionrubber pis
ton seals are positioned in grooves
in the cylinder bores.

The piston seals perform three
important tasks:

1. They provide hydraulic sealing
between the cylinders and pistons.

2. They return the pistons to re
leasedposition, when hydraulic pres
sure is released.

3. They maintainthe shoesin cor
rect adjustment at all times com
parableto the automaticadjustersin
drum-typebrakes.

The cylinders are connected
hydraulically by means of internal
passagesin the caliper housingsand
an external transfer tube between
the two halves of the caliper as
sembly. One bleederscrewand fluid
inlet fitting is providedon eachcali
per assembly.

The shoe andlining assembliesare
locatedin betweenparallel machined
abutments within the caliper, and
aresupportedradially by tabs on the
outer ends of the shoe assemblies
Fig. 25. The shoes slide axially

in the caliper abutmentsby meansof
the tabs which ride on machined
ledges bridges when hydraulic
pressureis appliedto the piston Fig.
11. A shoe and lining assembly
consists of friction material bonded
to a metal plate called the shoe. It
is replaced as a unit. Brake torque
is absorbedby the mating of the
shoe end against the caliper abut
ments Fig. 25. A splashshield is
attached to the top of the caliper
to retain the shoe and lining assem
blies and reducecontamination.The
caliper assemblyis mounted on the
front wheel spindle to the rear of
the wheel vertical centerline.

The cast iron disc is of the ven
tilated rotor type incorporatingforty
fins and is staked to, and rotates
with, the wheel hub. The outside
diameterof the rotor is 11.87 inches
and the inside diameter is 7.875
inches. This type of design increases
cooling areaand permits circulation
of air through the rotor resultingin
more rapid cooling of the brake. A
splashshield bolted to the spindle is
used primarily to prevent road con
taminants from contacting the in
boardrotor andlining surfacesFig.
12. The wheel provides protection
for the outboardsurfaceof the rotor.

CALIPER HOUSING

CALIPER TO ROTOR CLEARANCE TRANSFER TUBE

SHOE

GROVE

1
BLEEDER
SCPw

EXTERNAL TRANSFER UVI

HUH AND ROTOR OSSEMI-[ H1368.A

PISTON

DUST
BOOT RETAINER

H 1369-A

FIG. 1 -Disc Brake Assembly FIG. 2-Caliper Assembly-Sectional View
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OPERATION

As the brake pedal is depressed,
hydraulic pressurefrom the master
cylinder forces the pistons out of the
caliper bores againsttheir respective
shoe and lining assemblies. The
force of the pistons against the
shoes moves the linings against
both sides of the revolving rotor to
effect braking action.

During brakeapplication,the rub
ber seal in each piston stretchesas
the piston moves against the shoe
Fig. 3. When the hydraulic pres
sure against the piston is released,
the seal relaxes or rolls back. This
roll-back action pulls the piston
away from the shoe approximately
0.005 inch to relieve the force of the
lining againstthe rotor and, thereby,
provide the required running clear
ance. Also, inherent rotor runout
contributes to the maintenance of
runningclearance.Automatic adjust
ment is achievedby the pistons slid
ing in the seals outward from the
cylinder bores.The piston gradually
changesits position relative to the
seal as the lining wears and, thus,
maintains the correct adjustment
location at all times.

When the brakes are in the unap
plied position, there is no hydraulic
pressureto the calipers becausethe
fluid source at the master cylinder
y-passesthe residual check valve.

A warning sound featureis incor
porated in the design of the brake
shoes.Metal tabs on the endsof the
shoes create an audible, metallic,
scrapingnoise, when the linings be
comeworn enoughto allow the tabs
to contact the rotor. This metal-to-
metal contactwarns the driver that
the shoesneed replacingand is not
detrimental to the function of the
disc brake.

A proportioning valve locatedbe
tween the master cylinder and the
rear brake wheel cylinder provides
balancedbraking action betweenthe
front and the rear brakes under a
wide range of braking conditions
Fig. 20. By regulatingthe hydrau
lic pressureappliedto the rearwheel
cylinders, the valve limits rear brak
ing action when high pressuresare

PIVOT HOOK

requiredat the front brakes.In this
manner, prematurerear wheel skid
is prevented. The proportioning
valve is servicedas an assemblyand
is neveradjustedor overhauled.

SELF-ADJUSTING BRAKE
ASSEMBLIES-REAR WHEELS

The self-adjusting brake mecha
nism consistsof a cable, cable guide,
adjusting lever, adjusting screw as
sembly, and adjusterspring Fig. 4.

H1370-A The cable is hookedover the anchor
pin at the top and is connectedto
the lever at the bottom. The cable is
connected to the secondary brake
shoe by meansof the cable guide.
The adjusterspring is hooked to the
primary brakeshoe and to the lever.
The automaticadjusteroperatesonly
when the brakes are applied while
the car is moving rearwardand only
when the secondaryshoe is free to
move toward the drum beyond a
predeterminedpoint.

With thecarmoving rearwardand

FORWARD

ANCHOR PIN PLATE

CABLE ANCHOR FITTING

PARKING BRAKE CABLE
AND HOUSING

PARKING BRAKE
LINK

LINK SPRING

N
PRIMARY SHOE

PARKING BRAKE CABLE
HOUSING RETAINER

H 1384-A
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CALIPER
HOUSING

BOOT

BRAKES APPLIED BRAKES RELEASED

FIG. 3-Function of Piston Seal

ANCHOR PIN

PARKING BRAKE LEVER
RETAINING CLIP

,. ANTI.RATTLE CLIP

CABLE HOOK-

ADJUSTING LEVER-"

/-
ADJUSTING SCREW PIVOT NUT

FIG. 4-Thunderbird Self Adjusting Brake Assembly-Rear Wheel
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the brakes applied, the "wrap
around" action of the shoesfollow
ing the drum forces the upper end
of the primary shoe against the
anchorpin. The actionof the wheel
cylinder moves the upper end of
the secondary shoe away from the
anchor pin. The movement of the
secondaryshoe causes the cable to
pull the adjusting lever upward and
against the end of a tooth on the
adjusting screw star-wheel.The up
ward travel of the lever increases
as lining wear increases.When the
lever can move upward far enough,
it passesover the end of the tooth
and engages the tooth. When the
brakes are released, the adjuster
spring pulls the lever downward
causing the star-wheel to turn and
expand the shoes. The star-wheel
is turned one tooth at a time as the
linings progressively wear.

With thecar moving forward and
the brakes applied, the secondary
shoe is against the anchor pin and
the primary shoe is moved toward
the drum. Therefore, the adjuster
does not operate.

The conventional parking brake
lever, link, and spring are used in
the rear brake.The anchorpins are
fixed and non-adjustable.

BOOSTER SYSTEM

DESCRIPTION

The tandemdiaphragmtype Mas
ter Vac is a self-containedvacuum
hydraulic power braking unit. It is
of the vacuumsuspendedtypewhich
utilizes engine intake manifold
vacuum and atmospheric pressure
for its power. It consists of three
basic elements combined into a
single unit Fig. 5.
The three basic elementsare:

1. A vacuum power chamber
which consistsof a front and a rear
shell, a center plate, a front and a
rear diaphragm, a hydraulic push
rod and a vacuumdiaphragmreturn
spring.

2. A mechanicallyactuatedcontrol
valve integral with the vacuum
power diaphragmsthat controls the
degree of power brake application
or release in accordancewith the
foot pressure applied to the valve
operating rod through the brake
pedal linkage. The control valve
consists of a single poppet with an
atmosphericport and a vacuumport.
The vacuum port seat is a part of
the valve body attachedto the dia

phragm assembly.The atmospheric
port seat is a part of the valve
plunger which moves within the
valve housing and vacuum power
diaphragm assembly.

3. A hydrauliccylinder which con
tains all of the elements of the
conventional brake master cylinder
except for the hydraulic push rod
which has a self locking adjustment
screw at oneend with a piston head
at the other end.

The vacuum power diaphragms
and the componentswhich make up
the valve assemblyare connectedto
the brake pedal through the valve
operatingrod andpedal linkage. The
valve operating rod is connected to
the valve plunger which moves
within the power diaphragm assem
bly. A valve return spring returns
the valve plunger and valve rod to
the released position when pressure
is released from the brake pedal.
The valve poppet is of flexible rub
ber type and is supported by the
valve body. In the releasedposition
the poppet return spring holds the
poppet againstthe atmosphericport
seat. A special type of seal is used
to seal the opening between valve
body sleeve and the rear end plate.
Vacuum is supplied to the Master
Vac through a vacuumcheck valve
located in the front housing. Air
for operation is admitted through

a silencer within the valve housing.
A rubber valve rod guard keeps
dust and dirt from getting into the
valve mechanism.A seal located in
the front vacuumchambersealsthe
opening betweenthe vacuumcham
ber and the hydraulic push rod.
The hydraulic push rod forms the
link between the vacuum power
diaphragms assembly and the hy
draulic piston of the hydraulic cyl
inder. The center plate located
betweenthe two diaphragmsdivides
the power unit into four chambers.
A long, threadedhub on the front
plate attachesto the hub of the rear
plate and maintains a set separation
betweenthe two vacuumpower dia
phragms, moving backward and
forward through a seal in the sta
tionary center plate.

OPERATION

ReleasedPosition. With the en
gine running and the brakes re
leased, vacuum from the intake
manifold is admitted through the
vacuum check valve to the front
left vacuum chamberand to the
vacuum chamberto the front left
of the rear diaphragm Fig. 6. In
the released position no pressure
applied to the brake pedal, the
valve operatingrod andvalve plung
er are held to the right in the
valve housing by the valve return

2-9
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FIG. 5-Booster Unit-Sectional View
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spring to CLOSE the atmospheric
port and OPEN the vacuum port.
With the valve in this position, the
chambers to the rear of both the
front and rear diaphragm are open
to vacuum through the portings
around the edge of the centerplate
and through the hub of the valve
housing. The vacuum power dia
phragmsare then balancedor sus
pendedin vacuum,since vacuum is
presenton both sides of both dia
phragms. The vacuum power dia
phragm return spring is then free
to return the diaphragm assembly
with the hydraulic push rod to the
fully releasedposition. With the hy
draulic push rod in the released
position, the hydraulic - compensat
ing port in the hydraulic master
cylinder is open to permit brake
fluid to either return from the
brake system to the fluid reservoir
or enter the brake system from the
fluid reservoir to compensate for
expansionof/or loss of fluid from
the brakesystem.

Applied Position.. As the brakes
are applied by the driver, the valve
operating rod and valve plunger
move to the left in the power dia
phragms assembly to compressthe
valve return spring and bring the
poppet valve into contact with the
vacuum valve seat in the valve
housing to "CLOSE" the vacuum
port Fig. 7. Any additional move
ment of the valve operating rod in
the applied direction, moves the
valve plunger away from the poppet

and force hydraulic fluid under
pressurethrough the residual check
valve and brake tubesinto thebrake
wheel cylinders. As hydraulic pres
sure is developed in the hydraulic
cylinder, a counter force to the
right acting through the hydraulic

ATMOSPHERIC push rod sets up a reaction force
SOURCE against the vacuum power dia

phragm and valve plunger through
the rubber reaction disc at the end
of the hydraulic push rod piston.
The rubber disc reactssimilar to a
column of fluid to distribute the
pressurebetweenthe vacuum power
diaphragm assembly and the valve
plungerin proportionto their respec
tive contact areas.

The pressuresacting against the
valve plunger and valve operating
rod tend to move the valve plunger
slightly to the right in relation to

H1374-A the diaphragm and valve housing
assembly to close off the atmos
pheric port. Since part of the
counter force to the right reacts
through the valve plunger and
valve operating rod against the
driver’s foot, a "feel" of the braking
effort is provided. The amount of
reaction transmitted to the valve
plunger is designed into the Master
Vac to assuremaximum power con
sistent with the assurancethat the
driver always maintains a "feel" of
the amount of brake that is being
applied. This reaction force is in
direct proportion to the hydraulic
pressuredevelopedwithin the brake
systems.

valve to "OPEN" the atmospheric
port and admit atmospherethrough
the air filter and passagesto the
chambersat the right sides of both
the front and rear vacuum power
diaphragms.With vacuumon theleft
side of the front and rear dia
phragms and atmospheric pressure
on the right side of the front and
rear diaphragms, a force is de
veloped to move the vacuum power
diaphragmassembly,hydraulic push
rod and hydraulic piston to the
left to close the compensatingport

ATMOSPHERIC PORT OPEN

VACUUM SOURCE
‘ ATMOSPHERIC- - -

_______

SOURCE

_

0
VACUUM PORT CLOSED

VACUUM
°

ATMOSPHERIC PRESSURE

H 1375-A
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FIG. 6-Booster in Released Position

VACUUM

ATMOSPHERIC PRESSURE

FIG. 7-Booster in Applied Position
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VACUUM

Lap or Holding Position. During
application of the brakes the "re
action" against the valve plunger is
working against the driver to close
the atmosphericport. With both at
mosphericand vacuum ports closed,
the MasterVac is said to he in the
"lap" or holding position Fig. 8 -
When both valves are closed or
"lapped off", any degreeof braking
application attainedwill be held un
til either the atmospheric port is
reopened by an increase in pedal

increase the

brake application or by a decrease
in pedal pressure to reopen the
vacuum port to decreasethe brake
application. Whenever the pressure
applied to the brake pedal is held
constant for a moment, the valve
returns to its "lap" or holding posi
tion. However, upon reaching the
fully applied position, the valve
plunger is held away from the valve
poppet atmospheric valve seat to
admit maximum atmospheric pres
sure to the chambers to the right
of the front and rear diaphragms.

With the chambersto the left of the
diaphragmsopen to manifold vac
uum, full power application is at
tained which is referred to as the
"run out" point of the power unit.
Any increase in hydraulic pressure
beyond this point would have to be
supplied entirely by physical effort
of the driver.

PARKING BRAKES

An independent foot - operated
parking brake control Fig. 9 ac
tUates the rear wheel brake shoes
through a cable linkage. The oper
ating cable is routed from the park
ing brake control assembly to the
equalizerlever which is attachedto
the equalizer assembly. The rear
brake cables connect the equalizer
assemblyto the parking brake lever
at each rear secondaryshoe Fig. 1,

H1376.A Part 2-I and Fig. 22.
When the pedal is depressedthe

secondary brake shoes are forced
against the rear brake drums. The
pedal is held in the applied position
by the engagement of a spring-
loaded pawl with a ratchet in the
control assembly.

A vacuum power unit will release
the parking brakes automatically
when the transmission selectorlever
is moved into any drive position
with the enginerunning. The brakes
will not releaseautomatically, how
ever, when the selector lever is in
the neutral or park position with the
engine running, or in any position
with the engine off.

The parking brake control as
sembly is mounted to the left cowl
side panel Fig. 22. The pedal as
sembly pivots on a stationary pedal
mount Fig. 9. A spring-loaded
pawl and a releaselever are assem
bled to the pedal. A ratchet is as-

CONNECTS WITH

3
TO ENGINE
MANIFOLD
VACUUM

H13 13-A
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FIG. 8-Booster in Lap or Holding Position

pressure to further

PISTON

PEDAL MOUNT
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TO VACUUM
POWER UNIT

NEUTRAL
SAFETY
SWITCH

VACUUM
RELEASE
VALVEI

F11312A FIG. 10-Connections for
Automatic Parking Brake ReleaseFIG. 9-Parking Brake Control Assembly
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sembled to the stationary mount.
The pawl contacts the ratchet at
such an angle that it will slide over
the ratchet teeth as the pedal is
depressed;however, when the ap
plying motion stops and the pedal
starts to release, the pawl engages
the ratchetand thus locks the brakes
in the applied position. Since the
releaselever pivots againstthe pawl,
a slight movement of the release
lever will disengagethe pawl from
the ratchet allowing the brakes to
release.The releaselever is actuated
by a manual releasehandlewhich is

connected to the lever through a
slot and rivet pin Fig. 9.

The vacuum power unit with
mounting bracket is riveted to the
control assembly. The vacuum ac
tuated piston within the unit is con
nected by a link to the upper end
of the release handle which actuates
the releaselever to move the pawl
out of engagementwith the ratchet
Fig. 9. The lower end of the re
lease handle extends out for alter
nate manual releasein the event of
vacuum power failure or for op
tional manual release at any time.

Hosesconnectthe power unit and
the engine manifold to a vacuum
release valve in the transmission
neutral safety switch Figs. 9 and
10. Moving the transmissionselec
tor lever into any drive position with
the engine running will open the
releasevalve to connectenginemani
fold vacuum to one side of the
actuatingpiston in the power unit.
The pressuredifferential thus cre
ated will cause the piston and link
to pull the manual release handle
which, in turn, actuatesthe release
lever.

U IN-CAR ADJUSTMENTS AND REPAIRS

After any brake service work,
obtain a firm brake pedal before
moving the car. Riding the brake
pedal common on left foot appli
cations should be avoided when
driving the car.

FRONT DISC BRAKE SHOE
AND LINING REPLACEMENT

REMOVAL

1. Remove the wheel and tire as
sembly from the hub and rotor as
sembly. Be careful to avoid dam
age or interference with the cali
per splash shield, bleeder screw
fitting or transfer tube.

2. Remove the two bolts that re
tain the caliper splash shield, and
removethe shield Fig. 1.

3. To facilitate removal and in
stallation of the shoe and lining as
semblies,the pistons must be pushed
into their bores. Apply a steady in
ward pressureagainsteach shoe and
lining assembly toward its respec
tive caliper housing on each side of
the rotor Fig. 2. Maintain the
pressurefor at least a minute. If the
pistons will not go in easily, force
them in with water pump pliers.

4. Grasp the metal flange on the
outer end of the shoe with two
pairs of pliers and pull the shoe out
of the caliper Fig. 11.

CLEANING AND INSPECTION

When the shoe and lining assem
blies are replaced,remove the dust
hoots from the pistons. Check the
condition of the boots, and inspect
each piston surface for damageor
corrosion. Thoroughly clean each
dust hoot and surroundingarea he-

INSTALLATION

1. Position a new shoe and lining
assemblyon each side of the rotor
so that the lining faces the rotor.
Be sure that the tabs on the shoe
flangesseatfully againstthe caliper
bridges Fig. 11.

2. Install the caliper splashshield
and securethe shield to the caliper
with two retainingbolts Fig. 1.

3. Pump the brake pedal several
times until a firm pedal is obtained
and the shoe and lining assemblies
are properly seated.

4. Install the wheel and tire as
sembly on the hub and rotor as
sembly.

5. Checkand refill the mastercyl
inder reservoirwith specified brake
fluid as required.

6. Road test the car.
It should not be necessary to

bleed the system after a shoe and
lining replacement.

DISC BRAKE CALIPER
ASSEMBLY
REMOVAL

1. Remove the wheel and tire as
sembly from the hub and rotor as
sembly.Be careful to avoid damage
or interference with the caliper
splash shield, bleeder screw fitting
or transfer tube.

2. Disconnectthe front brakeflex
ible hose from the brake tube at
the bracket on the frame Fig. 20.

3. Remove the two bolts that re
tain the caliper to the spindle.

Take care to avoid loosening the
bridge bolts that hold the two
halves of the caliper together.

4. Lift the caliper assemblyoff the
rotor.

INSTALLATION
1. Positionthe caliper assemblyon

the rotor, and mate the mounting
bolt holes in the caliper with those
in the spindle. It may be necessary
to push the caliper pistons into the
cylinder bores to obtain clearance
between the shoe and lining as
semblies and the rotor. The shoe
and lining assemblies should be
seatedproperly on the bridges.

2. Install the caliper to spindle re
taining bolts and torque to specifi
cation. Note the difference in bolt
lengths. Check to insure that the
rotor runs squarely and centrally
betweenthe two halves of the cal
iper. There should be approximately
0.090-0.120inch clearancebetween
the caliper and the rotor outside
diameter Fig. 2.
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FIG. 11 -Removing Disc Brake
Shoe and Lining Assemblyfore installing.
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3. Connect the front wheel brake
flexible hose to the brake tube at
the bracket on the frame Fig. 20.
The hose should be checked fcr
correct routing.

4. Bleed the brakesystem as out
lined in Section 2-1. Check the
mastercylinder fluid level, and the
specified brake fluid as required.

5. Pump the brake pedal several
times to actuate the piston seals
and to position the shoe and lining
assemblies.

6. Install the wheel and tire as-
sembly.

7. Roadtest the car.

FRONT WHEEL HUB AND
ROTOR ASSEMBLY

REMOVAL

1. Removethe wheel and tire as
sembly from the hub and rotor as
sembly Fig. 12. Be careful to
avoid damageor interference with
the caliper splash shield, bleeder
screw fitting or transfer tube.

2. Remove the caliper assembly
from the spindle and the rotor. If
the caliper does not require serv
icing, it is not necessaryto discon
nect the brake hose or remove the
caliper from the car. Position the
caliper out of the way, and support
it with a wire to avoid damagingthe
caliper or stretchingthe hose. Insert
a clean cardboard spacer between
the linings to prevent the pistons
from coming out of the cylinder
bores while the caliper is removed.

Handle the rotor and caliper as
sembliesin such a way as to avoid
deformation of the rotor and nick
ing or scratching of the brake lin
ings.

3. Removethe greasecapfrom the
hub. Remove the cotter pin, nut
lock, adjusting nut, and flat washer
from the spindle. Removethe outer
bearing cone and roller assembly.

4. Removethe hub and rotor as
sembly from the spindle.

INSTALLATION

1. If the rotor is being replaced,
remove the protective coating from
the new rotor with carburetor de
greaser.Pack a new set of bearings
with specified grease, and install
the inner bearing cone and roller
assembly in the inner cup. Pack
greaselightly betweenthe lips of a
new grease retainer and install the
retainerFig. 12.

If the original rotor is being in
stalled, make sure that the greasein
the hub is clean and adequate,that
the inner bearingand greaseretainer
are lubricated and in good condi
tion, and that the rotor braking sur
faces are clean.

2. Install the hub androtor assem
bly on the spindle.

3. Lubricate and install the outer
wheel bearing, washerand adjusting
nut.

4. Adjust the wheel bearings to
specification,and then install the nut
lock, cotter pin, andgreasecap.The
wheel bearing adjustment is

especially important with disc
brakes.

5. Mount the caliper assembly
on the spindle and torque the two
mounting bolts to specification. If
necessary,push the caliper pistons
into the cylinder bores to obtain
clearance between the shoe and
lining assembliesand the rotor. Be
sure that the shoeand lining assem
blies are seated on the bridges.
Check the flexible hose for correct
routing.

6. Install the wheel and tire on
the hub and rotor assembly.

DISC BRAKE ROTOR
SPLASH SHIELD

REMOVAL

1. Removethe caliper andthe hub
and rotor assemblyas outlined under
"Removal" in the foregoing pro
cedure.

2. Remove the threebolts that re
tain the splashshield to the spindle,
and removethe shield Fig. 12.

3. Removethe gasket.

INSTALLATION

1. Install the gasket.
2. If the shield is bent, straighten

it out before installation. Position
the shield to the spindle, install the
retaining bolts, and torque to speci
fication Fig. 12.

3. Install the hub and rotor as
sembly and the caliper as outlined
under "Installation" in the forego
ing procedure.

CALl PER PARTS -2B120.R.H. -2B121 .L.H.
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CALIPER ASSEMBLY
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FIG. 1 2-Disc Brake Disassembled
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PROPORTIONING VALVE

REMOVAL

1. Disconnect and
master cylinder - to -

valve brake tube Fig.

The rear hydraulic service brakes
areself-adjustingandrequire a man
ual adjustmentonly after the brake
shoeshavebeenrelined, replaced,or
when the length of the adjusting
screw has been changed while per
forming some other service opera
tion.

The brake drums should be at
normal room temperaturewhen ad
justing the brakeshoes.If the shoes
are adjusted when the drums are
hot and expanded,the shoes may
drag when the drums are cool and
contracted.

1. After the shoeshave been in
stalled or the adjusting screw has
been turned, install the drum. Be
sure that all excessgrease, oil, and
other foreign material are wiped off
the carrier plate and drum.

2. Remove the adjusting hole
cover from the carrier plate and,
from the carrier plate side, turn the
adjusting screw upward to expand
the shoes Fig. 14. Expand the
shoesuntil a drag is felt when the
drum is rotated.

3. Remove the drum. Mark the
tooth on the star wheel where the
lever contacts the adjusting screw.
While holding the adjusting lever
out of engagementwith the adjusting
screw, back off the adjusting screw
¾ of a turn with the fingers. If
finger movement will not turn the
screw, free it up; otherwise, the
self-adjustinglever will not turn the
screw. Lubricate the screw with a
thin uniform coating of high-tem
peraturegreasesee Specifications.

Any other adjustmentprocedure
may causedamage to the adjust
ing screwwith consequentself ad
juster problems.

4. Apply a small quantity of high-

temperaturegrease to
where the shoescontact
plate, being careful not
lubricant on the linings.
drum. Secure the drum
Tinnermannuts.

5. Install the wheelandtire. Tight
en the mounting nuts to specifica
tion.

6. Install the adjusting hole cover
on the brake carrier plate.

7. Check the parking brake
cables for proper adjustment.Make
sure that the equalizer lever oper
ates freely.

8. After the brake shoes have
been properly adjusted, check the
3peration of the brakes.

REAR BRAKE DRUM

REMOVAL

1. Raise the car until the wheel
and tire clear the floor.

2. Removethe hub cap andwheel.
Remove the three Tinnerman nuts
and removethe brake drum. If the
brakedrum will not come off easily,
insert a narrow screwdriverthrough
the brake adjusting hole in the car
rier plate, and disengagethe adjust
ing lever from the adjusting screw.
While holding the adjusting lever
away from the adjusting screw, back
off the adjustingscrewwith thebrake
adjusting tool Fig. 15. Back off
the adjustment only if the drum
cannot be removed. Be very care
ful not to burr, chip, or damage
the notchesin the adjusting screw;
otherwise, the self-adjusting mech
anism will not function properly.
If the adjustmentwaschanged,make
certain that the adjuster lever is
properly seatedin the shoe web.

the points
the carrier
to get the
Install the
with three
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remove the
proportioning
20.

2. Disconnect the front - to - rear
brake tube from the proportioning
valve.

3. Working underneath the left
fender, removethe bolt that retains
the proportioningvalve to thefender
apron and removethe valve through
the accesshole Fig. 13.

INSTALLATION

1. From underneath the left fend
er, install the proportioning valve
through the access hole in the
fender apron. Position the valve to
the apron so that the mounting
tang extends through the hole in
the fender apron as shown in Fig.
13. Install the retaining bolt.

2. Connectthe front-to-rear brake
tube to the valve Fig. 20.

3. Position and connectthe master
cylinder - to - proportioning valve
braketube.

4. Bleed the brake system.

BRAKE SHOE ADJUSTMENTS -
REAR WHEELS

The car should be raisedwith the
wheels off the floor.

FIG. 1 4-Expanding Brake Shoes

TANG

FIG. 1 3-Removing or Installing
the Proportioning Valve

MOVE HANDLE
UPWARDS

FIG. 1 5-Backing off Brake
Adjustment
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INSTALLATION

1. Remove the protective coating
from a new drum with carburetor
degreaser.

2. Place the drum over the brake
assembly and into position. If re
quired, adjust the brakesas outlined
under "Brake ShoeAdjustments" in
this section. Make sure the adjust
ing lever is properly seated in the
shoe web.

3. Install the three Tinnerman
nuts and tighten securely. Install
the wheel on the axle shaft flange
studs againstthe drum, and tighten
the retaining nuts to specifications.
Install the hub cap.

REAR BRAKE SHOE
REPLACEMENT

REMOVAL

1. Remove the wheel and the
brakedrum.

2. Contact the shoes as follows:
a. Disengage the adjusting lever

from the adjusting screw by pulling
backward on the adjusting lever
Fig. 4.

b. Move the outboardside of the
adjusting screw upward and back
off the pivot nut as far as it will go.

3. Pull the adjusting lever, cable
and automaticadjuster spring down
and toward the rear to unhook the
pivot hook from the large hole in
the secondary shoe web. Do not
attempt to pry the pivot hook out
of the hole.

4. Remove the automaticadjuster
spring and adjusting lever Fig. 4.

5. Remove the primary shoe to
anchor spring with the tool shown
in Fig. 16. With the sametool, re
move the secondaryshoe to anchor
spring and unhook the cable eye
from the anchor pin.

6. Remove the anchor pin plate
andthe anti-rattle clip.

7. Remove the cable guide from
the secondaryshoe Fig. 4.

8. Remove the shoe hold-down
springs, shoes, adjustingscrew,pivot
nut, and socket.

9. Removethe parking brake link
and spring. Disconnect the parking
brake cable from the parking brake
lever.

10. After removing the secondary
shoe, disassemblethe parking brake
lever from the shoeby removingthe
retaining clip and spring washer
Fig. 4.

INSTALLATION

1. Before installing the brake
shoes, back off the parking brake
adjustment.Then assemblethepark
ing brake lever to the secondary
shoe and secure with the spring
washerand retaining clip.

2. Apply a light coating of high-
temperature grease at the points
where the brake shoes contact the
carrier plate.

3. Position the brake shoes on
the carrier plate and securethe as
sembly with the hold-down springs.
install the parking brake link and
spring. Connect the parking brake
cable to the parkiiig brake lever
Fig. 4.

4. Install the anti-rattle clip and
the anchor pin plate on the anchor
pin.

5. Place the cable eye over the
anchor pin with the crimped side
toward the carrier plate.

6. Install the cable guide on the
secondaryshoeweb with the flanged
hole properly fitted into the hole in
the secondary shoe web. Thread
the cable around the cable guide
groove Fig. 4.

It is imperative that the cable
be positioned in this groove and
not between the guide and the
shoe web.

7. Install the secondary shoe to
anchorspring Fig. 17.

8. Install the primary shoe to
anchor spring with the tool shown
in Fig. 4.

Be certain that the cable eye is
not cocked or binding on the an
chor pin when installed. All parts
should be flat on the anchor pin.

9. Apply high-temperaturegrease
to the threadsand the socketend of
the adjusting screw. Turn the ad
justing screwinto the adjustingpivot
nut to the limit of the threads and
then back off ½ turn.

Interchanging the brake shoe
adjusting screw assemblies from
one side of the car to the other
would cause the brake shoes to
retract rather than expand each
time the automatic adjusting me
chanism operated. To prevent in
stallation on the wrong side of the
car, the socketend of the adjusting
screw is stamped with an R or L
Fig. 18. The adjusting pivot nuts
can be distinguishedby the number
of -grooves machined around the
body of the nut. Two groovesindi
cate a right hand nut; one groove
indicates a left hand nut.

10. Place the adjusting socket on
the screw and install this assembly
betweenthe shoe ends with the ad
justing screw toothed wheel nearest
the secondaryshoe.

11. Hook the cable hook into the
hole in the adjusting lever. The ad
justing levers are stampedwith an
R or L to indicate their installation
on a right or left hand brake as
sembly Fig. 18.

12. Position the hooked end of
the adjuster spring completely into
the large hole in the primary shoe
web. The last coil of the spring
should be at the edge of the hole.
Connectthe loop end of the spring
to the adjusterlever hole.

IDENTIFICATION LINESH 1391.A
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FIG. 1 6-Retracting Spring FIG. 1 7-Retracting Spring
Installation

111143-0

FIG. 1 8-Adjusting Screw and
Lever IdentificationRemoval
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13. Pull the adjuster lever, cable
and automaticadjuster spring down
and toward the rear to engagethe
pivot hook in the large hole in the
secondaryshoe web Fig. 4.

14. After installation, check the
action of the adjuster by pulling the
section of the cable between the
cable guide and the adjusting lever
toward the secondaryshoe web far
enough to lift the lever past a tooth
on the adjusting screw wheel. The
lever should snap into position be
hind the next tooth, and release of
the cable should causethe adjuster
spring to return the lever to its orig
inal position. This return action
of the lever will turn the adjusting
screw one tooth.

If pulling the cable does not pro
duce the action described,or if the
lever action is sluggish instead of
positive and sharp, check the posi
tion of the lever on the adjusting
screwtoothed wheel. With thebrake
in a vertical position anchor at
the top, the lever should contact
the adjusting wheel /ie inch plus or
minus 1/32 inch above the center
line of the screw. If the contactpoint
is below this centerline, the lever
will not lock on the teeth in the
adjusting screw wheel, andthe screw
will not be turned as the lever is
actuatedby the cable.

To determine the cause of this
condition:

a. Check the cable end fittings.
The cable should completely fill or
extend slightly beyond the crimped
section of the fittings. If it does not
meetthis specification,possibledam
age is indicated and the cable as
sembly should be replaced.

b. Check the cable length. The
cable should measure11½ inches
plus or minus 1, inch from the
end of the cable anchor to the end
of the cable hook.

c. Check the cable guide for
damage. The cable groove should
be parallel to the shoe web, and the
body of the guide should lies flat
against the web. Replacethe guide
if it shows damage.

d. Check the pivot hook on the
lever. The hook surfacesshould be
squarewith the body of the lever
for proper pivoting. Replace the
lever if the hook shows damage.

e. See that the adjusting screw
socket is properly seated in the
notch in the shoe web.

CUP‘a
PISTON

FIG. 1 9-Rear Brake Wheel Cylinder

REAR WHEEL CYLINDER
REPAIR

It is not necessaryto remove the
brakecylinder from the carrier plate
to disassemble,inspect, or hone and
overhaul.Removal is necessaryonly
when the cylinder is damaged or
scoredbeyond repair.

DISASSEMBLY
1. Remove the links and the rub

ber bootsfrom the ends of the brake
cylinder. Remove the pistons, cups,
and return spring from the cylinder
bore Fig. 19.

2. Remove the bleeder screw from
the cylinder.

INSPECTION
1. Wash all parts in clean de

natured alcohol. If alcohol is not
available, use specified brake fluid.
Dry with compressedair.

2. Check all internal parts for
excessive wear or damage. If any
of the internal parts require re
placing, all should be replaced.

3. Inspect the cylinder bore for
score marks or rust. If either con
dition is present, the cylinder bore
must be honed. However, the cyl
inder should not be honed more
than 0.003 inch beyond its original
diameter.

4. Check the bleed hole to be sure
that it is open.

ASSEMBLY
1. Apply a coating of heavy-duty

brake fluid to all internal parts.
2. Thread the bleeder screw into

the cylinder and tighten securely.
3. Insert the return spring, cups,

andpistonsinto their respectiveposi
tions in the cylinder bore Fig. 19.
Place a boot over each end of the
cylinder.

REAR WHEEL CYLINDER
REPLACEMENT
REMOVAL

1. With the wheel in a raisedposi

tion, remove the wheel and the
drum.

2. Remove the
semblies, following
lined in this section.

3. Disconnectthe brake line from
the brake cylinder. Be sure the
engine is stopped and there is no
vacuum in the booster system be
fore disconnecting the hydraulic
lines.

Unscrew the tube fitting that con
nects the tube to the cylinder. Do
not pull the metal tube away from
the cylinder. Pulling the tube out
of the cylinder connection will
bend the metal tube and make
installation difficult. The tube will
separatefrom the cylinder when the
cylinder is removed from the car
rier plate.

4. Remove the brake cylinder re
taining bolts and lock washersand
removethe cylinder.

INSTALLATION

Wipe the ends of the hydrau
lic line to removeany foreign mat
ter before making connections.

1. Place the rear wheel cylinder
into position. Enter the tubing into
the cylinder, and start the tube fit
ting nut into the threadsof the cyl
inder.

2. Securethe cylinder to the car
rier plate by installing the retaining
bolts and lock washers.

3. Tighten the tube fitting nut to
specification with Milbar tool 1112-
144 or its equivalent.

4. Bleed the brake hydraulic sys
tem as detailed in Section 2.

REAR BRAKE CARRIER
PLATE REPLACEMENT

REMOVAL

1. Remove the wheel and brake
drum. Disconnect the brake line
from the brakecylinder.

2. Remove the brake shoe and
adjuster assembliesand the wheel

brake shoe as
proceduresout-
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cylinder
On the
parking

as outlined in this section.
rear wheel, disconnect the
brake lever from the cable..

3. Rotate the axle shaft so that
the hole in the axle shaft flange line
up with the carrier plate retaining
nuts and remove the nuts. Pull the
axle shaft assemblyout of the hous
ing with tool 4235C and a slide
hammer Part 4-2, and then re
move the carrier plate.

INSTALLATION

1. Position a newrear carrierplate
on the retaining bolts in the axle
housing flange. Insert the axle shaft
into the housing so that the splines
engagethe differential side gearwith
the bearing retainer sliding onto the
retaining bolts and against the car-
rier plate. Install the retaining nuts
through the accesshole in the axle
shaft flange.

cylinder and
as outlined in

2. Install the wheel
connectthebrake line
this section.

juster assembliesas outlined in this
section. Connect the parking brake
cable to the lever. Install the brake
drum and wheel.

4. Adjust the brake shoes Sec
tion 2, and bleedthe brake system
as outlined in Part 2-1, Section2.

HYDRAULIC LINES

Steel tubing is used throughout
the brakesystem with the exception
of the flexibl,e hoses at the front
wheelsand at e rear axle housing
brake tube connectorFig. :20.

Always bleed the entire system
after any hose or line replace
ment.

BRAKE TUBE REPLACEMENT

If a section of the brake tubing
becomesdamaged,the entire section
should be replaced with tubing of
the same type, size, shape, and
length. Copper tubing should not
be used in a hydraulic system.
When bending brake tubing to fit

underbodyor rearaxle contours,be
careful not to kink or crack the
tube.

All brake tubing should be flared
properly to provide good leak-proof
connections.Clean the brake tubing
by flushing with clean denaturedal
cohol, before installation.

Whenconnectinga tube to a hose,
tube connector,disc caliper, or brake
cylinder, tighten the tube fitting nut
to the specified torque with Milbar
tool 1112-144 or equivalent.

BRAKE HOSE REPLACEMENT

A flexible brake hose should be
replacedif it shows signs of soften
ing, cracking, Q other damage.

When installing a new front brake
hose, position the hose to avoid
contact with other chassis parts.
Place a new coppergasketover the
hose fitting and screw the hose as
sembly into the front disc brake
caliper.Placethe oppositeendof the
hose at the bracket on the frame.
Install the horseshoe-typeretaining
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3. Install the brake shoe and ad-

TO APPORTIONING VALVE-2244

FRONT END OF HOSE

BRACKET-2073

39896.S8
TO LEFT WHEEL

TO RIGHT WHEEL 2268 ASSY.
2267 ASSY.

-REAR TUBE CONNECTOR

E EXISTING NUT

374674.S3

31497.S8

2078 ASSY.

TO MASTER

ASSY.

373744.S8
REQD.

REQD.

VALVE ASSY. -2B091 H 1364-A

FIG. 20-Service Brake System
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clip, and connect the tube to the muffler outlet pipe or shock ab- nector. Place the front end of the
hose with the tube fitting nut. Fig. sorber. hose at the bracket on the frame.
20. Place a new gasket over the rear Install the horseshoe-typeretaining

A rear brake hose should be in- hose fit ting and screw the hose as- clip, andconnectthe tube to the hose
stalled so that it does not touch the sembly into the rear braketube con- with the tube fitting nut.

U REMOVAL AND INSTALLATION

MASTER CYLINDER

REMOVAL

1. Disconnect the brake lines
from the outlet fittings Fig. 20.

2. Removethe two nuts and lock
washersthat securethe mastercylin
der to the boosterunit. Separatethe
mastercylinder from the boosterunit
and makesure that the mastercylin
der does not reston the push rod.

3. Removeand discardthe rubber
seal from the outer groove at the
end of the mastercylinder.

4. Removethe push rod from the
power unit. Do not disturb the ad
justing screw.

INSTALLATION

1. Apply a light coating of lubri
cant COAZ-l9584-A to the piston
end of the hydraulic push rod and
guidethe piston endof the push rod
into the center bore of the booster
piston.

2. Twist the push rod to make cer
tain the end of the piston is bot
tomed against the reaction disc and
there is no air pocket between the
endof the push rod and the reaction
disc.

3. Before proceedingwith the in
stallation, check the distance from
the outer end of the push rod to the
mastercylinder mounting surface at
the end of the vacuum cylinder
Part 2-1, Fig. 2. This dimension
should be from 0.990 to 0.995 inch
measuredmetal to metal. If the push
rod dimension is not correct, see
"Master Cylinder PushRod Adjust
ment", Part 2-1, Section 2.

4. When the push rod adjustment
is correct, install a new rubber seal
in the groove at the end of themas
ter cylinder.

5. Position the master cylinder
over the push rod onto the two studs
that are integral with the booster
body.

6. Install the attaching nuts and
lock washersand torque the nuts to
specifications.

7. Connect the brake lines to the
outlet fittings Fig. 20.

8. Bleedthe brakesystem.Fill the
mastercylinder to 3/8-inch from the
top of the filler opening. Be sure
that the gasketis properly seatedin
the filler cap, and install the cap.

BRAKE BOOSTER

REMOVAL
1. Disconnect the vacuum hose

from the booster.
2. Remove threebolts and loosen

one to allow the brace betweenthe
cowl and spring tower to be posi
tioned inboard for obtaining clear
ance.

3. Remove the retaining nuts and
lock washers,and removethe master
cylinder from the booster. It is not
necessaryto disconnect the brake
lines.

4. Working inside the car below

the instrumentpanel, disconnectthe
boosterpush rod link from thebrake
pedal assembly.To do this, proceed
as follows:

Disconnect the stop light switch
wires at the connector.Removethe
hairpin retainer. Slide the stop light
switch off from the brakepedal just
far enough for the switch outer
hole to clear the pin, and then lift
switch straight upwardfrom the pin.
Slide the mastercylinder push rod
and the nylon washer and bushing
off from the brake pedal pin Fig.
21.

5. Remove the four bracket-to-
dash panel retaining nuts and wash
ers.

6. Removethe boosterandbracket
assemblyfrom the dash panel, slid
ing the push rod link out from the

BUSHING-2A 188

HIN2461 2 REQD.

BOOSTER ASSY.
LINK

2A047

VACUUM

374759.
2455 ASSY.

H 1382-A

20386.S8 2 REQD.

34367.S8 2 REQD.

FIG. 2 1 -Brake Booster and Pedal Installation
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engine side of the dash panel Fig.
21.

7. Removethe dust seal from the
booster push rod link and position
it in the slot in the dash panel fo
installation.

INSTALLATION

1. Mount the booster and bracket
assemblyto the dash panel by slid
ing the bracket mounting studs arid
the push rod link in through the
holesin the dashpanel Fig. 2 1.

2. Working inside the car below
the instrument panel, install the
mounting bracket-to-dashpanel re
taining nuts and washers.Leave the
nuts loose until after the pedal as
sembly hasbeenconnected.

3. Working inside the car below
the instrument panel, connect the
booster push rod link to the brake
pedal assembly.To do this, proceed
as follows:

Install the inner nylon washer,the
master cylinder push rod, and the
bushing on the brake pedal pin. Po
sition the switch so that it straddles
the push rod with the switch slot on

the pedal pin and the switch outer
hole just clearing the pin. Slide the
switch completely onto the pin. In
stall the outer nylon washer as
shown in Fig. 2 1. Securetheseparts
to the pin with the hairpin retainer.
Connect the stop light switch wires
to the connector, and install the
wires in the retaining clip.

4. Tighten and torque the booster
retaining nuts to specification.

5. Position the mastercylinder to
the booster, install the lock washers
and retaining nuts, and torque to
specification.

6. Position the cowl to spring tow
er brace, install the bolts and nuts,
and torque to specification.

7. Connect the vacuum hoses to
the booster.

BRAKE PEDAL

REMOVAL

1. Loosen the booster mounting
nuts.

2. Disconnectthe stop light switch
wires at the connector.

3. Remove the hairpin retainer.

Slide the stop light switch off from
thebrakepedal pin just far enough
for the switch outer hole to clear
the pin, and then lift the switch
straight upward from the pin. Slide
the mastercylinder push rod and
the nylon washersand bushing off
from the brakepedal pin Fig. 21.

4. Removethe pivot bolt and nut
that holds the pedal to the pedal
support bracket. Removethe brake
pedal assemblyfrom the pedal sup
port bracket, and removethe bush
ings.

INSTALLATION

1. Apply a coating of Lubriplate
to the bushings and locate all the
bushings in their proper places on
the pedal assembly Fig. 21.

2. Install thebrakepedal assembly
and bushingsto the supportbracket,
and then install the pivot bolt
through the support bracket and
brake pedal assembly. Install the
pivot bolt nut and torqueto specifi
cation.

3. Install the inner nylon washer,
the master cylinder push rod, and

Hi 309-A
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the bushing on the brake pedal pin.
Position the switch so that it strad
dles the push rod with the switch
slot on the pedal pin and the switch
outer hole just clearing the pin. Slide
the switch completely onto the pin,
install the outer nylon washer as
shown in Fig. 21. Securethese parts
to the pin with the hairpin retainer.

4. Connect the stop light switch
wires to the connector, and install
the wires in the retainingclip.

5. Torque the booster mounting
nuts to specification.

PARKING BRAKE CONTROL
ASSEMBLY

REMOVAL

1. Raise the car on a hoist and
disconnectthe pedal cable from the
equalizer lever by removing the ad
justing nut Fig. 1, Part 2-1. Re
move the U-clip and disengagethe
cable housing from the bracket.

2. Lower the car. In the passenger
compartment,remove the retaining
screws and the left kick pad. Re
move the four screws that retain
the air duct to the inner cowl panel,
and then removethe air duct to ob
tain access to the brake control
assembly.Remove the control cable
from the air duct.

3. Disconnect the hose from the
vacuum power unit.

4. Remove the control assembly-
to-mounting bracket bolts.

5. Remove the U-clip that retains
the cable housing to the parking
brake control housing Fig. 22.

6. Remove the hairpin retainer
and clevis pin from the clevis. Dis
engagethe clevis from the ball endof
the cable, then remove the control
assemblyfrom the cable and cable
housing.

INSTALLATION

1. Position the cable through the
hole in the parking brake control
housing. Install the clevis on the ball
end of the cable and connect the
clevis to the actuatingarm with the
clevis pin Fig. 22. Secure the
clevis pin with the hairpin retainer.

2. Securethe cable housing to the
parking brake control housing with
the U-clip.

3. Positionthe parking brakecon
trol assemblyto the mountingbrack
et and install the three retaining
bolts.

4. Connect the vacuum hose to
the vacuum power unit.

5. Positionthe air duct to the inner
cowl panel, and secure with four
retaining screws. Connect the air
duct control cable to the air duct.
Position the left kick pad to the
side panel and securewith two re
taining screws.

6. Raise the car on a hoist. En
gagethe cable housing to the frame
bracket with a U-clip Fig. 1, Part
2-1. Install the spring seat, cable
spring andwasheron the rearendof
the cable. Assemblethe cable to the
equalizer lever and install the half-
moon type adjusting nut on the end
of the cable.

7. Adjust the parking brake link
age as outlined in Part 2-I, Section
2, and then check the operation of
the parking brake.

PARKING BRAKE VACUUM
POWER UNIT

REMOVAL

1. Removethe parking brakecon
trol assembly from the car as de
scribedunder"Removal" in the fore
going procedure.

2. Drill out or grind off the two
rivets that retain the vacuumpower
unit to the parking brake control
assembly.

3. Drill out or grind off the rivet
that connectsthe vacuumpiston link
to the releaselever, and removethe
power unit.

INSTALLATION

1. Positionthe vacuumpower unit
on the parking brakecontrol assem
bly and securewith two round head
bolts and nuts.

2. Connectthe vacuumpiston link
to the releaselever with a shoulder
bolt nut and wavewasher.The wave
washer is to be positioned on the
shoulder bolt between the vacuum
piston link andthe releaselever. The
link and release lever must pivot
freely.

3. Install the parkingbrakecontrol
assembly in the car as described
under "Installation" in the foregoing
procedure.

4. Test the lock and automatic re
leaseoperationsof the parking brake
control assembly with the engine
running in all the transmission se
lector lever positions. With the en
gine running, the parking brake
should remainengagedin "neutral"
or "park" and should releasein any
drive position.

PARKING BRAKE EQUALIZER-
TO-CONTROL ASSEMBLY CABLE
REMOVAL

1. Raisethecaron a hoistand dis
connect the pedal cable from the
equalizerlever by removing the ad
justing nut Fig. I, Part 2-1. Re
move the cable washer, spring, and
spring seat. Remove the U-clip and
disengagethe cablehousingfrom the
bracket.

2. Lower the car. In the passenger
compartment,remove the retaining
screwsandthe left kick pad. Remove
the four screws that retain the air
duct to the inner cowl panel, and
then removethe air duct to obtain
accessto thebrakecontrol assembly.
Remove the control cable from the
air duct.

3. Disconnect the hose from the
vacuumpower unit.

4. Remove the control assembly-
to-mounting bracket bolts.

5. Removethe U-clip that retains
the cable housing to the parking
brake control housing Fig. 22.

6. Removethe hairpinretainerand
clevis pin from the clevis. Disengage
the clevis from the ball end of the
cable. Removethe control assembly
from the cable andcable housing.

7. Push the cable and housing
down through the hole in the floor
pan and remove it from under the
car.

INSTALLATION

1. From the underside of the car,
guide the upper end of the replace
ment cable into the hole in the floor
pan.

2. From the inside, pull the new
cable and housing up through the
hole in the floor pan.

3. Position the cable through the
hole in the parking brake control
housing. Install the clevis on the
ball end of the cable and connect
the clevis to the actuatingarm with
the clevis pin Fig. 22. Securethe
clevis pin with the hairpin retainer.

4. Secure the cable housing to the
parking brake control housing with
the U-clip.

5. Position the parking brakecon
trol assemblyto the mountingbrack
et and install the three retaining
bolts.

6. Connectthe vacuum hoseto the
vacuum power unit.

7. Position the air duct to the
inner cowl panel, and secure with
four retaining screws. Connect the
air duct control cable to the air
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duct. Position the left kick pad to
the side panel and securewith two
retaining screws.

8. Raise the car on a hoist. En
gage the cable housing to the trani
bracket with a U-clip Fig. 1. Part
2-1. Install the spring seat, cable
spring and washer on the rear end
of the cable. Assemble the cable to
the equalizer lever and install the
half-moontype adjusting nut on the
endof the cable.

9. Adjust the parking brake link
age as outlined in Part 2-1, Section
2, and then check the operation of
the parking brake.

PARKING BRAKE EQUALIZER TO
REAR WHEEL CABLE

REMOVAL

1. Raise the car and remove the
hub cap. Removethe wheel and tire
assemblyfrom the drum.

2. Remove the three Tinnerman
nuts that retain the brake drum,
then remove the drum.

3. Loosen the adjusting nut on the
equalizerrod and disengagethe ball
end of the cable from the equalizer
Fig. 1, Part 2-1.

4. Removethe U-clip that retains
the cable housing to the frame
bracket.Disengagethe housingfrom
the bracket and slip off the retainer
hook Fig. 22.

5. Working on the wheel side of
the carrier plate Fig. 4, compress
the prongs on the cable retainer so
that they can pass through the hole
in the carrier plate. Draw the cable
retainer out of the hole.

6. With the spring tension off the
parking brake lever, lift the cable
out of the slot in the lever and re
move through the carrier plate hole.

INSTALLATION

1. Pull enough of the cable
through the housing so that the end
of the cable maybe insertedthrough
the carrier plate accesshole from the
inner side and engagedwith the slot
in the parking brake lever.

2. Pulling the excess slack from
the cable, insert the cable housing
into the carrier plate accesshole so
that the retainer prongs expand.

3. Thread the front end of the
cable throughthe framebracket,and
engage the cable housing to the
bracket. Install the U-clip and re
tainer hook Fig. 22.

4. While holding the adjustable
cable stop against the cable housing
end, pull the cable throughthehous
ing until there is a distance of five
inches between the two stops as
shown in Fig. 22. Crimp the ad
justable stop against the cable to
hold this dimension.

5. Insert the ball end of the cable
into the equalizer and tighten the
adjusting nut slightly.

6. Install the rear drum. Tighten
the three Tinnerman nuts that re
tain the drum, and install the wheel
and hub cap.

7. Adjust the parking brake link
age as outlined in Part 2-I, Section
2.

0 MAJOR REPAIR OPERATIONS

REAR BRAKE DRUM
REFINISHING

Minor scoreson a brakedrum can
be removedwith a fine emery cloth.
A drum that is excessively scored
or shows a total indicator runout
or over 0.007 inch should be turned
down. Removeonly enoughstock to
eliminate the scores and true up

the drum. The refinished diameter
must not exceed0.060 inch oersize
11.150 inches.

If the drum diameter is less than
0.030 inch oversize II . 120 inches
after refinishing, standardlining may
be installed. If the drum diameter
is 11.120-11.150inches, oversize in
ings must be installed.

After a drum is turneddown, wipe
the refinished surface with a cloth
soaked in clean denaturedalcohol.
If one drum is turned down. the
opposite drum on the same axle
should also be cut down to the same
size.

REAR BRAKE SHOE
RELINING

Brake linings that are worn to
within ½2 inch of the rivet or have
been saturated with grease or oil
should be replaced. Failure to re

place worn linings will result in a
scoreddrum. When it is necessary
to replace linings, they must also
be replaced on the wheel on the
opposite side of the car.

Inspectbrakeshoesfor distortion,
cracks, or looseness.If this condi
tion exists, the shoe should be dis
carded. Do not repair a defective
brake shoe.

1. Wash the brake shoes thor
oughly in a clean solvent.Removeall
burrs or rough spots from the shoes.

2. Check the inside diameter of
the brake drum. If the diameter is
less than 11.120 inches, standard
linings may be installed. If the diam
eter is 11.120-11.150inches, over
size lining should be installed.

3. Position the new lining on the
shoe. Starting in the center, insert
and secure the rivets, working al
ternately towards each end. Install
all parts supplied in the kit. Ford
replacement linings are ground
and no further grinding is re
quired.

4. Check the clearance between
the shoe and lining. The lining must
seattightly againstthe shoe with not
more than 0.005 inch clearancebe
tween any two rivets.

MASTER CYLINDER

DISASSEMBLY

1. Press in against the piston re
moving the snap ring retainer, and
then remove the piston assembly,
cup, spring, residual checkvalve and
seat Fig. 23.

2. Remove secondary cup from
the piston. Removethe cover by me-

COV ER

DIAPHRAGM

VALVE

PRIMARY CUP

PISTON
SPRING..-’ "

SECONDARY CUP
,

SNAP RING

H 1387. A

FIG. 23-Master Cylinder-
Disassembled
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leasing the spring clips on the sides,
and removethe hermetic diaphragm.

ASSEMBLY

1. Clamp the master cylinder
housing in a vise. Dip the hydraulic
cylinder parts in brake fluid and as
semblethe checkvalve seal, residual
check valve, and piston return spring
in the bore of the cylinder in the
ordershown in Fig. 23.

2. If the secondarypiston cupwas
removed from the piston, dip the
cup in brake fluid and assemblethe
cup in the groove of the piston with
the lip of the cup as shown.

3. Place the primary cup on the
endof thepiston assembly,andguide
it into the cylinder bore.

4. Press in against the piston to
compressthe spring while seatingthe
snap ring in the groove in the cylin
der bore.

5. Install a new diaphragm only
if the old one is defective in the
cover, and attach the cover to the
cylinder with the spring clips.

DISC BRAKE CALIPER

DISASSEMBLY

Do not remove the bridge bolts
that hol4 the two halves of the
caliper together. The two caliper
housings are shown separated in
Fig. 25 for illustration purposes
only.

1. Remove the caliper assembly
from thecar as outlined in Section2.

2. Remove the two retaining bolts

and the caliper splash shield Fig.
25.

3. Removethe two shoeand lining
assemblies.

4. Removethe flexible brake hose
from the caliper.

5. Remove the external transfer
tube.

6. Remove the four dust boots
from the caliperhousingsand piston
grooves.

7. Clamp the caliper in a vise and
secureit by the mounting flangeson
the inboard housing Fig. 24.

8. Remove the four pistons from
the cylinder bores with the special
tool shown in Fig. 24. To prevent
cocking with consequentdamageto
the piston or bore, rotatethe piston
with the tool while pulling it out
ward at the same time. Be careful
to avoid scratching or damaging
the outside diameter surface or
dust boot retaining groove of the
piston. Such damage causespoor
sealing.

If a piston is so completly seized
in the cylinder bore that it can not
be removed with the special tool,
force the cylinder out of the bore by
positioning two screwdrivers in the
piston dust boot retaininggroove and
prying outward. To preventcocking,

FLEXIBLE HOSE

tap the end of the piston lightly
around the circumference with a
hammer, while the prying force is
being applied. Be careful to avoid
damaging the dust boot retainer in
the caliper housing Fig. 25. If this
method of removal is used, the pis
tons must be replaced.

If the caliper dust boot retainer or
retaining groove is damaged or
scratched,pry the retainerout of the
caliper housing with screwdrivers.

9. Removethe rubber piston seals
from the grooves in the cylinder
boresby carefully inserting the point
of a small knife or other pointed in
strumentunder the seal and raising
the seal up far enoughto be pulled
out with the fingers.

CLEANING AND INSPECTION

Clean all metal parts with alcohol
or a suitablesolvent Fig. 25. Use
clean, dry, compressedair to clean
out and dry the groovesand passage
ways. Be sure that the caliper bore
and componentparts are completely
free of any foreign material.

Check
tons for
Replace
scored,

the cylinder bores and pis
damageor excessive wear.
the piston if it is pitted,
or the chrome plating is
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worn off. Check the caliper dust
boot retainer for wear or damage.

ASSEMBLY

1. Clamp the caliper in a vise and
secureit by the mounting flange Ofl
the inboard housing.

2. If a new caliper dust boot re
tainer is to be installed, thoroughly
clean thecontactareaon the caliper
housing and apply Loctite Sealant,
GradeH to the retainer surfacethat
seats in the housing. Install the re
tainer in the caliper housing.

3. Apply a film of clean brake
fluid to new caliper piston sealsand
install them in the grooves of the
cylinder bore. The seal should be
positioned at one areain the groove
and gently worked around. Do not
use the original seals.

4. Coat the outsidediameterof the
pistons with brake fluid and in
stall them in the cylinder bores so
that theopen end of the piston and
the boot retaininggroove faceout of
the bore. To avoid cocking, locate
the piston squarely in the bore and
apply a slow steady pressure.If a
piston will not easily go all the way
into the bore, remove it and
thoroughly inspectthe cylinder bore,
the piston seal andthe installation of
the seal. If the piston still will not go
in with bore in good condition and
the piston seal properly installed,
usethe tool shownin Fig. 24. Rotate
the piston with the tool while push
ing it inward at the sametime.

5. Carefully install four new dust
boots on the caliper housings and
pistons. Be sure that each boot is
fully seated in the groove of its
respectivecaliper housing andpiston
Fig. 25. Do not use the original
dust boots.

DISASSEMBLY OF
POWER SECTION

1. Clamp the base of Bendix tool
73800 in a vise and insertthe studs
of the rear shell in the holes in the
baseFig. 27.

2. Place the bar wrench and the
clamp bar over the studs of the
frOnt shell, attach the hook bolts to
the baseand tighten the centerbolt
just enoughto free the lock at the
front shell outer rim.

3. Turn the bar counterclockwise
until the lances in the front shell
align with the notched sectionsof
the rear shell outer flange. Loosen
the center bolt. The shells should
begin to separateas the load on the
bolts is removed. If the shells do
not separate,checkthe alignment of
the lanceswith the notchedsections
and tap the front shell with a soft
hammerto break the bond between
the front shell, the diaphragm and
the rear shell.

4. Pressdown firmly on the front
shell while disconnectingthe hook
bolts so that the diaphragm return
spring will not fly out of the as
sembly.

5. Removethe top clampbar, the
bar wrench, the front shell, and the
return spring from the diaphragm
and shell assembly.
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6. Install theexternaltransfertube.
7. Install the flexible brake hose

to the caliper.
8. Install the caliper assemblyon

the spindle, and install the shoe and
lining assemblies and the splash
shield as outlined in Section 2.

9. Check the caliper for fluid leaks
undermaximumpedal pressures.Do
not move the car until a firm
brake pedal is obtained.

DISASSEMBLY OF BOOSTER
REMOVAL OF EXTERNAL
PARTS

1. Make scribe marks across the
front and rear shells, the mastercyl
inder flange and the mounting
bracket.

2. Remove the master cylinder
mountingnuts and lock washersand
removethe mastercylinder.

3. Remove the retaining nuts and
lock washers and the mounting
brackets.

4. Apply alcohol to the eye of the
valve rod and the small diameter of
the dust guard, and then carefully
remove the dust guard from the
valve rod and the hub of the rear
shell Fig. 28.

5. Removethe hydraulic push rod
from the front shell and removethe
seal from the push rod.

REMOVAL OF VALVE ROD
AND POPPET ASSEMBLY

1. With the valve rod in a vertical
position, squirt alcohol down the rod
to wet the rubber grommet in the
valve plunger and the ball end of
the rod.

2. Clamp the valve rod in a vise
Fig. 26, leaving just enoughspace
between the steel retainer on the
plastic valve hub and the side of the
vise jaw for two medium-sized,open-
end wrenches.Use the wrench near
est the vise as a pry to force the
valve plunger off the ball end of the
valve rod Fig. 26.

When separating the valve rod
from the plunger, hold the power
unit to prevent it from falling.
When prying with the wrenches
be careful not to damage the
plastic valve hub.

FIG. 26-Removing Valve Rod

3. Removethe valve rod from the
vise. Pry the retainer off the end of
the valve housingbeing careful not

H 1378-A to chip the plastic housingFig. 28.
4. Removethe valve return spring,

the poppet retainer and the poppet.

H1379.A

FIG. 27-Disassembly and
Assembly of Power Sectionand Poppet Assembly
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6. Lift the diaphragm and plate
assembly from the rear shell, and
remove the rear shell from the fix
ture base.

7. Place the rear shell on the
benchwith the studs up, and drive
out the seal with a punch or screw
driver. Do not remove the rear
seal unless the seal is defective
or a new seal is available.

DISASSEMBLY OF DIA
PHRAGM, PLATES, RETAINER
AND PLUNGER

1. Wet the rear diaphragmspring
retainer with alcohol and remove,
using the fingers only. Remove the
rear diaphragm from the rear plate
Fig. 28.

2. Set a piece of 1MG-inch hex
bar stock 2 incheslong in thebench
vise. Set the diaphragm and plate
assemblyon the hex stock with the
hexopeningin the front plate seated
on the bar. Twist the rear plate
counterclockwise,usiag hand lever
age only on the atmosphericpres
sure channel or outside circumfer
ence of the rear plate.

3. After the plates have been
loosened,removethe assemblyfrom
the vise and completethe disassem
bly on the benchwith the front plate
down. Unscrew the rear plate com
pletely and carefully lift it off the
front plate hub, grasping the valve
plunger and spring with the other
hand and removing them from the
bore of the front plate hub.

4. Remove the square ring seal
from the shoulder of the rearplate.
The ring sealmay stick to theshoul
der of the front plate hub.

5. Using a small rod or screw
driver throughthe centerboreof the
front plate, push out the reaction
disc. Loosen the front diaphragm
from the centerplate, and slide the
center plate carefully off the front
plate hub. Do not damage or re
move the seal assembly from the
center plate. Remove the front dia
phragm from the front plate.

6. To remove the vacuum check
valve from the front shell, work
from inside the front shell. Cut off
the beadOf the rubber grommet.Re
move the check valve and grommet.
Do not remove the valve unless it
is defective.

ASSEMBLY OF BSTER

ASSEMBLY OF PLATES,
PLUNGER, AND DIAPHRAGMS

of wood, studs down, and press a
new seal, plastic bearing face first,
into the recess in the rear shell.
Pressthe top outside flange of the
seal approximately 46 inch below
the flat shell surface next to the
seal Fig. 28.

2. Install the front diaphragm on
the front plate. Apply a light film
of Bendix type "0" lubricant to the
outside surface of front plate hub.
Apply liberally to the seal in the
center plate. Carefully guide the
center plate and seal assembly,seal
side first, onto the front plate hub.

3. Apply Bendix type "0" lubri
cant lightly to the front and rear
bearingsurfacesof the valve plunger,
being careful not to get any lubri
cant on the rubber grommet. As
semble the valve plunger return
spring on the valve plungeras shown,
and set the spring and plunger in
the recessof the front plate hub,
grommet side up.

4. Placethe square ring seal firm
ly against the shoulderon the out
side of the front plate hub.

5. Set the rear plate threadedbore
down, over the valve plunger. Using
handsonly, screw the rear plate to
front plate hub. To tighten the
plates, place 11/io-inch hex bar stock
in the vise, and set the plate assem
bly, front plate down, on the hex

bar. Hand-torquethe plates to 120
to 180 inch pounds. Remove the
plate assemblyfrom the vise.

6. Install the rear diaphragm on
the rear plate and over the lip of
the center plate. Assemble the dia
phragm retainer over the rear dia
phragm and lip of the centerplate.
Using the fingers, pressthe retainer
onto centerplateuntil it seatsagainst
the shoulderof the center plate.

ASSEMBLY OF DIAPHRAGM
AND PLATES IN FRONT
AND REAR SHELLS

1. Apply talcum powder to the
inside wall of the rear diaphragm
shell. Apply Bendix type "0" lubri
cant liberally to the bearing seal in
the rear shell. Apply DC-4 lubricant
liberally to scallopedbearingsurface
of the front shell.

2. Clamp the holding fixture base
of Bendix tool 73800in the vise and
insert the studs of the rear shell
through the matching holes of the
fixture Fig. 27. When assembling
the center plate and diaphragm as
sembly in the rear shell, the rear
diaphragm and center plate lugs
must be aligned betweenthe lances
on the rear shell. Carefully guide
the valve housingsleevethroughthe
bearingsealin the rearshell keeping
the center plate and diaphragmsin
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DUST

SPRING-VALVE PLUNGER RETURN

1. Place the rear shell on a block FIG. 28-Booster Disassembled
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correct alignment. Work the outer
rim of the front diaphragminto the
rear shell so that outer rim of the
front diaphragm is under each of
the retaininglanceson the rearshell.
Place the large diameter end of the
diaphragm return spring over the
front plate hub, and position the
front shell on the spring so that the
scribe marks on the front and rear
shellswill be aligned when the shells
are locked in place.

3. Place the bar wrench over the
studs of the front shell, and then
attach the clamp bar with the hook
bolts. Before tightening the center
bolt, make certain that the notched
sections on the front shell are
aligned with the retaining lances on
the rear shell. Guide the rim of the
diaphragminto the rear shell. Tight
en the centerbolt until the rim of
the front diaphragm will clear the
lock on the front shell. Then twist
the front shell clockwise in relation
to the rear shell until the stop is
contacted.

4. Remove the hold-down plate
and bar wrench, and remove the
power unit from the holding fixture.

ASSEMBLY OF VACUUM
CHECK VALVE, REACTION
DISC AND HYDRAULIC
PUSH ROD

1. Apply Bendix type "0" lubri
cant liberally to the entire surfaceof
the reaction disc and to the piston
end of the hydraulic push rod Fig.
28. Place the reaction disc on the
piston end of the push rod. Apply
Bendix type "0" lubricant sparingly
on the rod of the push rod, keeping

lubricant away from the adjusting
screw end of the push rod. Under
no condition should the lubricant
be allowed to get on the adjust
ment screw threads.

2. Insert the push rod with the
reactiondisc on the piston end into
reactiondisc hub. Twist thepush rod
to make certain that the reaction
disc is seated in the reaction disc
hub and to eliminate air bubblesbe
tweenthe reactiondisc and the push
rod piston.

3. Assemblethe seal, support plate
side first, over the adjustmentscrew
end of the push rod. Press the seal
into the recessin the front shell until
the seal bottoms in the recess.

4. If the vacuumcheck valve was
removed,wet the new grommet in
alcohol and press the grommet into
the front shell, beveled side first.
Make certain that the grommet is
seated in the front shell. Wet the
shoulder of the check valve in al
cohol, and assemblethe check valve
in the grommet. Press the check
valve into the grommet until the en
tire circumference of the check
valve flange bears against the grom
met.

INSTALLATION OF VALVE
ROD AND POPPET ASSEMBLY

1. Wet the poppetvalve in alcohol,
and assemblethe poppetin the valve
housing, small diameterend of pop
pet first Fig. 28. Wet the poppet
retainer in alcohol and assembleit
in the housingwith the flange out.
Pressin againstthe retainer to make
certain that the shoulderon the re
tainer is positionedinside the poppet.

2. Assemble the retainer,
silencers, and valve return
over the ball end of the valve
shown.

3. Wet the rubber grommet in the
valve plunger and the ball end of
the valve rod in alcohol. Guide the
spring, and silencers into the valve
housing, and assemblethe ball end
of the valve rod in thevalve plunger.
Tap the end of the valve rod with a
soft hammerto lock the ball end of
the rod in the valve plunger.

4. Assemble the retainer on the
end of the valve housing,beingcare
ful not to chip the plastic housing.

INSTALLATION OF
EXTERNAL PARTS

1. Dip the small diameter of the
dust guard in alcohol, and assemble
the dust guard over the eye of the
valve rod Fig. 28. Do not tear the
guard. Press the guard against the
valve housing and seatthe large end
of the guard over the scalloped
flange of the rear shell. Before
mounting the mastercylinder, check
the distancefrom the end of thehy
draulic push rod to the hydraulic
cylinder mounting face at the front
end of the power unit as shown in
Figure 2, Part 2-i. If the push rod
length is not correct, follow thepush
rod adjustment procedure outlined
in Part 2-I, Section 2. When the
push rod length is correct, attach
the mastercylinder to the power sec
tion with lock washers and nuts.
Torque the nuts to specification. At
tach the mounting bracket to studs
on the rear shell with lock washers
and nuts andtorqueto specifications.

valve
spring
rod as
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PART
SPECIFICATIONS

L-

DRUM BRAKE DIMENSIONS-IN INCHES

1run

iame er

Drum
Maximum

Boring
Limit

Lining Length Lining Width Wheel
Cylinder

Bore
Diameter

Master
Cylinder

Bore
DiameterPrimary Secondary Primary Secondary

11.090 11.150 9.39 12.21 2.50 2.50 ‘5A 15A

BRAKE CHECKS AND ADJUSTMENTS

Type of Check or Adjustment Specification

Brake Shoe Repair

Master Cylinder

Drum Diameter Brake Lining Required
11.120.11.150 inch Oversize

Brake Lining Clearance Midway between Rivets Maximum 0.008 inch

Lining Wear Limit From Top of Rivets Maximum 1A inch

Hydraulic Master Cylinder Bore, Honed Diameter. Maximum 0.9405 inch

Power Unit Push Rod Adjustment 0.990.0.995 inch

Drum Out-ofRound Refinish if Total Indicator Runout Exceeds 0.007 inch

Rotor Runout Replace if Runout Exceeds 0.002 inch

TORQUE LIMITS

Description 1.5

Front Brake Hose Bracket to Chassis Bolt 10.15

Rear Brake Drum to Rear Axle Shaft Flange Hand Push Fit

Rear Wheel to Axle Shaft to Drum 75.110

Rear Brake Carrier Plate and Bearing Retainer
to Axle Housing 50.70

Master Cylinder to Booster 12.18

Master Cylinder Tube Fitting 6-12

Brake Booster to Dash Panel and Pedal
Support Bracket 15-25

Parking Brake Control to Mounting Bracket 15.19

DISC BRAKE SHOE AND LINING DIMENSIONS

Lining Material Bonded Johns Mansville-1398

Lining Size 5.36" x 1.90"

Lining Area 10.03 Sq. In/segment

Shoe and Lining Thickness 0.600" nominal

Lining Thickness 0.436" nominal

Shoe and Lining Maximum
Wear Limit 0.195"

Lining Maximum Wear Limit
from surface of shoe 0.030"

Lining to Rotor Clearance
brakes released 0.002.0.010"

Proportioning Valve 450 PSI cut in
43½% reduction in rear line
pressure over 450 PSI
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DISC BRAKE TORQUE SPECIFICATIONS

Caliper Assembly to Spindle 75-100 Ft-Lbs

Caliper Bleeder Screw 10 Ft-Lbs 120 in-Ibs-
Maximum-must be leakproot

Caliper Splash Shield 7-9 Ft-Lbs

Caliper Bridge Bolts 65-75 Ft-Lbs

Rotor Splash Shield to Spindle 10-20 Ft-Lbs

Brake Tube Fitting Nuts to
Proportioning Valve

10 lu-Lbs--Maximum--must
be leakproof

Hub and Rotor Assembly to
Front Wheel Spindle

17-25 Ft-Lbs-Rotate rotor
while torqueing*

Wheel Assembly to Front Wheel
Hub and Rotor Assembly 75-110 Ft-Lbs

*0005" to .0065" maximum bearing end play with torque specification
of 17-25 Ft-Lbs

SERVICE TOOLS

Ford Tool No. Former No. Description

- - Brake Cylinder Retaining Clamp

- 2018-A Brake Adjusting Tool

- 2162 Adapter Cap

- 2035-N
2086-L

Brake Shoe R & R Spring

TOOL-3362l 33621

Milbar
11 l2144

Bendix 73800

Internal Snap Ring Pliers

In-lb. Torque Wrench

Booster Disassembly and Assembly
tool

TOOL-4235C 4235C Axle Shaft Remover

HYDRAULIC FLUID AND LUBRICANT

Description Hydraulic Fluid
and Lubricant

Brake Shoe Adjusting Screw Lubricant CIAZ-1959O-B
General Chassis Greas

Fluid SAE 70R3 Wagner 21B301


